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A comprehensive menu of Cantina Grill from Denver covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Mike Henderson likes about Cantina Grill:
Solid food served quickly, good drinks, service is very good, quick and tasty option in the airport.This is one of

my go-to restaurants in terminal B of the Denver airport. Service is really fast and good, food is consistently solid
and tasty if not exceptional. Drinks are good, lots of options and experienced bartenders. Their atmosphere isn't
super comfortable (sparse, kind of basic, not very comfortable), but fine... read more. What Tia doesn't like about

Cantina Grill:
I went to this restaurant while at the Denver airport. I gave 3 stars because the food is decent. I would say I

enjoyed the dips more than I enjoyed my burrito. The drinks were good and the price is good for it to be at the
airport. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Cantina Grill, as much as you want,
Particularly, many guests are looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. Of course, we must not

forget the large variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an
open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

M�ica�
TACOS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MEAT

CHEESE

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -22:00
Tuesday 06:00 -22:00
Wednesday 06:00 -22:00
Thursday 06:00 -22:00
Friday 06:00 -22:00
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